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Abstract 

We have previously shown that diarrheagenic Escherichia coli (DEC) and non-DEC are 

prevalent in food sources and irrigation water in South Africa.  Recent data suggest that an 

increased relative abundance of faecal Enterobacteriaceae is associated with poorer health 

outcomes among children in developing countries. Thus, exposure to non-DEC from 

environmental sources may incur adverse effects, although the mechanisms underlying these 

effects remain obscure.  To further elucidate this phenomenon, we assayed non-DEC strains 

from environmental sources in South Africa for phenotypes that may be associated with 

intestinal dysfunction (ID). DEC strains were also used. The strains had previously been 

isolated from Producer Distributor Bulk Milk (PDBM), irrigated lettuce, street vendor 

coleslaw and irrigation water. 
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In-vitro assays identified; biofilm formation (n=38), extracellular polymeric substance (EPS) 

formation (n=38), cytotoxic activity (n=10), disruption of tight junctions and induction of 

Interleukin 8 (IL-8) on polarized T-84 cells (n=20). The number of strains tested for each 

assay differed, depending on prior molecular and phenotypic characterization that signalled 

potential pathogenicity in-vitro. Subsequently, all strains having data points for all analyses 

were used to compute Principal Component Analysis (PCA) plot curves to infer potential 

associations amongst test strains and a standard DEC pathogenic strain (042). 

Biofilm formation on glass cover slips after strains were grown in nutrient rich media (LB 

and DMEM-F12+0.5% D-Mannose) at 37˚C varied based on pathotype (DEC and non-DEC) 

and source of isolation (food, irrigation water, clinical) suggesting that pathotype and source 

isolation influence persistence within a defined environmental niche. Additionally, DEC 

isolated from irrigated lettuce had a significantly higher (p≤0.05) propensity for biofilm 

formation in both media compared to all strains including DEC standard controls. This 

suggested the propensity for irrigated lettuce as a potential source of persistent pathogenic 

strains. Furthermore, all strains were able to form EPS suggesting the ability to form mature 

biofilms under conditions relevant for food processing (20 to 25˚C). Of the (60%, 6 out of 10) 

strains that showed cytotoxic activity, most (83%, 5 out of 6 strains) were non-DEC isolated 

from food sources many of which are consumed with minimal processing. 

Mean percentage reduction in initial TEER (a measure of intestinal disruption), did not 

significantly differ (p=0.05) in all test strains from that observed in the standard DEC. 

Additionally, IL-8 induction from strains isolated from PDBM (139pg/mL), irrigation water 

(231.93pg/mL) and irrigated lettuce (152.98pg/mL) was significantly higher (p≤0.05) than in 

the commensal strain aafa. PCA categorized strains based on sources of isolation showed 

potential for use in source tracking especially when comparing many strains from various 

environmental sources. We show that non-DEC strains along the food chain possess 
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characteristics that may lead to ID. Further investigations using a larger collection of strains 

may provide a clearer link to these reported observations that could be associated with the 

high diarrheal disease burden within the country especially among infants. 

Key words: Intestinal Dysfunction; Diarrheagenic E. coli, Foodborne pathogens, epithelial 

cell integrity, Interleukin-8 

List of Abbreviations: Intestinal Dysfunction-ID; DEC-Diarrheagenic Escherichia coli;  

EAEC-enteroaggregative E. coli; Producer Distributor Bulk Milk (PDBM); TER-Trans 

epithelial electrical resistance; IL-8- Interleukin-8; LB- Luria-Bertani; DMEM-F12: 

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium and Ham’s F12 Nutrient Mixture (1:1); DMEM-HG- 

DMEM high glucose; EAEC-enteroaggregative E. coli; EPEC-enteropathogenic E. coli;  

DAEC-diffusely adherent E. coli; PBS-Peptone buffer saline; TEM-Transmission Electron 

Microscopy; DDSA-Dodecynlsuccinic anhydride; NMA-Methyl Nadic Anhydride; FBS-

Fetal Bovine Serum; ANOVA-Analysis of Variance; OD-Optical Density; AAF-Aggregative  

Adherence Fimbriae; TMB-Tetramethylbenzidine; EPS-Extracellular Polymeric Substance 

1. Introduction

A healthy gut has been associated with increased prevalence of bacteria from the phyla 

Bacteroides and Firmicutes and a decrease in those from the group Proteobacteria which 

includes the family Enterobacteriaceae. The family is home to a variety of intestinal 

foodborne pathogens such as Diarrheagenic Escherichia coli (DEC)(Guinanane and 

Cotter, 2013). Intestinal dysfunction (ID) is associated with a change in the “normal” 

relative abundance of bacterial taxa in the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) and their associated 

metabolic functions within the human intestinal (Shin et al., 2015). The conditions 

ultimately lead to a breakdown in homeostasis and as well as the normal synergistic 

relationship between the human body and its microbial constituents (Shin et al., 2015). 
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ID is linked to reduced mucosal immunity and a subsequent increased risk of intestinal 

diseases causing reduced dietary nutrient intake and utilization in young infants. This 

results into growth faltering and neurocognitive disorders later in life (Faith et al., 2015). 

For example, malnourished infants from Bangladesh and Malawi with Kwashiorkor 

showed a high rate of inflammation that was associated with a bloom of 

Enterobacteriaceae as well as a high DEC burden upon faecal analysis (Kau et al., 2015; 

Subramanian et al., 2014). These observations are particularly disturbing especially 

within developing countries where multiple factors such as inadequate dietary practices 

and poor environmental sanitation may increase the risk of contamination with 

Enterobacteriaceae and a subsequent bloom within the gut. Therefore, the long term need 

for a healthy intestinal gut community is paramount to healthy living right from the early 

stages of life into adult hood. After the first 24 months, the microbial composition of the 

gut microflora stabilises and the relative abundance of the various component bacterial 

species are determined by the microbiology of the prevailing human and environmental 

surroundings (Faith et al., 2015). 

In South Africa, the large diarrheal disease burden associated with infants and immune 

compromised adults such as HIV patients has been linked to a high entero-pathogen 

prevalence in the GIT (Moshabela et al., 2012; Tau et al., 2012), a condition that may be 

exacerbated by ID. Additionally, recent studies have shown that DEC is a commonly 

isolated pathogen in food sources and irrigation water in South Africa (Aijuka et al., 

2018, 2015, Ntuli et al., 2017, 2016) suggesting a quantifiable food safety risk within  the 

population (Ntuli et al., 2018).  However, while extremely valuable, these studies have 

failed to pick up strains that do not exhibit the characteristics (genotypic and phenotypic) 

commonly associated with DEC because of the heterogeneous nature of these pathotypes. 
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This is because environmental, food safety and health practitioners predominantly 

characterize DEC strains based on a shared combination of virulence genes and 

immunological responses common in clinical outbreak strains such as E. coli O157:H7. 

Such characterization may potentially neglect a slew of other strains that pose a health 

risk but are not genetically like common outbreak DEC. These atypical strains 

nevertheless may cause mostly ‘non-fatal’ but equally health detrimental recurrent 

infections and inflammation especially among immune compromised groups. 

For this reason, we aimed to ascertain whether E. coli strains previously isolated from 

food sources and irrigation water in South Africa are associated with factors linked to ID. 

We hypothesized that non-DEC isolated from food sources and irrigation may not be 

pathogens but cause intestinal microbial imbalance by persisting within the human 

gastrointestinal tract especially among vulnerable groups such as infants and immune-

compromised adults. This hypothesis would be based on the ability to form biofilms,  

elicit cytotoxins, disrupt epithelial cell barriers and induce Interleukin-8 in vitro. Since ID 

is associated with a bloom of Enterobacteriaceae and inflammation within the GIT, these 

factors may potentially be used as markers for accessing the risk to this condition 

associated with non-DEC and subsequently infection by DEC. Our data may provide 

more definitive information regarding the risk of ID by non-DEC transmitted via food 

sources and irrigation water. To the best of our knowledge, our work provides the first 

attempt to link non-DEC isolated from food sources and irrigation water to factors 

associated with ID. Although still explorative and far from definitive, our study may help 

provide another informative avenue for food safety and health officials to look beyond 

outbreak pathogens when investigating the aetiology of foodborne illness associated with 

pathogenic E. coli. 
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Our study is a follow up from our recent work (Aijuka et al. 2018) that has shown that 

enteroaggregative E. coli (EAEC) is the predominant Diarrheagenic E. coli (DEC) pathotype 

isolated from food sources and irrigation water in South Africa. However, despite the high 

prevalence of EAEC compared to other DEC pathotypes, most of the E. coli strains screened 

(>90%) did not fall into the major DEC categories (non-DEC) commonly associated with 

food or waterborne illness in spite of being collected over multiple years and across the 

different provinces of South Africa. Therefore, we sought to use simple phenotypic 

pathogenic indicators for determining whether non-DEC strains potentially posed a risk to 

human health since standard diagnostic measures could not clearly provide this distinction. 

Therefore, our present study rather than draw definitive conclusions about the risk posed by 

all individual non-DEC to human health would serve as a launch pad for more in-depth 

characterization. 

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sources of E. coli strains included in this study 

We used previously characterized DEC and non-DEC strains isolated from food sources and 

irrigation water in South Africa (Aijuka et al., 2018) (Table 1). Briefly, the strains had been 

characterized for presence of virulence genes associated with common DEC pathogens 

according to Panchalingam et al. (2012) as well as proof of attachment to epithelial cells 

(Nataro et al., 1987). The strains that did not possess any of the sought-after virulence genes 

or adherence patterns on epithelial cells and were subsequently denoted as non-DEC while 

those positive for any of the characteristics associated with DEC were described as such. The 

number of strains tested for each assay differed, depending on prior molecular and 

phenotypic characterization that signalled potential pathogenicity. In other words, only strains 

from each assay that showed a positive result from a previous assay was used in a 
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Table 1 Strains, sources of isolation, pathotypes and assays used for characterizing 

Escherichia coli isolated from food sources and irrigation water in South Africa 

Strain code1 Source E. coli strain type Assay 

Biofilm Human IL-8 Cytotoxicity TER 
N26  PDBM Non-DEC + - - - 
M37 PDBM Non-DEC + + + + 
NW(V)10(1) Irrigated lettuce Non-DEC + + + + 

MPU(W)8(2) Irrigation water Non-DEC + - - - 
MPU(W)1(1) Irrigation water Non-DEC + - - - 

N5 PDBM Non-DEC + - + 

-

- 

-

M24 PDBM Non-DEC + - + - 
M11 PDBM Non-DEC + - - - 

58 or 85 PDBM Non-DEC + - - - 
MPU(W)8(3)again Irrigation water Non-DEC + - - - 

M4 PDBM Non- DEC + - - - 
MPU(W)9(3) water Non-DEC + - - - 

NW(W)9(1)2 water Non-DEC + + - + 

L5 PDBM Non-DEC + + - + 
CR12 Irrigation water Non-DEC 

NongDECDECDEC

+ - + - 

MPU(W)6(2) Irrigation water Non-DEC + - - - 
NW(W)6(1) Irrigation water Non-DEC 

NnNNodddDDECDE

CDDEC

+ - - - 

K3 PDBM Non-DEC + + + + 

F8 PDBM Non-DEC + - - - 
54 PDBM Non-DEC + + - + 

N6 PDBM Non-DEC + - - - 
NW(W)3 Irrigation water Non-DEC + - - - 

Vp2 Irrigated lettuce Non-DEC + - - - 
CR4 Irrigation water Non-DEC + - + - 

M13 PDBM Non-DEC + - - - 

513 PDBM Non-DEC + - - - 
Nana 10 Coleslaw Non-DEC - + + + 

Vq1 Irrigated lettuce Non-DEC - + - + 
V5 Irrigated lettuce Non-DEC - + - + 

V9 Irrigated lettuce Non-DEC - + - + 

Vd Irrigated lettuce Non-DEC - - - + 
NW(V)6(2) Irrigated lettuce Non-DEC - + - + 

N252 

Mdfsghjjfd

PDBM Non-DEC - - + - 
MPU(W)4 Irrigation water Non-DEC - + - + 

M6 PDBM DEC + - - - 
N23 PDBM DEC + + + + 

K22 PDBM EAEC (aaiC) - + - + 

NW(V)7(3) Irrigated lettuce DEC + - - - 
NW(V)10(1)again Irrigated lettuce DEC + + - + 

LeK Irrigated lettuce DEC + + - + 
M12 PDBM DEC + - - - 

M28 PDBM DEC + - - - 

K5 PDBM DEC + + - + 
K16 PDBM DEC + + + + 
1; In subsequent analyses shown in the results section, all strains were analysed based solely on E. coli strain type/pathotype (DEC or Non-

DEC) and source of isolation (food or irrigation water) rather than on individual strains. Only strains showing a positive output for each 

assay are were reported in the results sections. 

(+) assay carried out 

 (-) Assay not carried out  

All DEC were EAEC apart from strain coded (LeK) that showed invasiveness on HeLa cells and presumptively identified as enteroinvasive 

E. coli 
2; Tested for colonic acid formation with Transmission Electron Microscopy 

TER-Transepithelial electrical resistance. Strains showing TER reduction were subsequently tested for interleukin-8 (IL-8) induction. 
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Figure 1. The strain selection strategy used for characterizing non-DEC previously isolated from food sources and irrigation water in South Africa for phenotypes potentially associated with intestinal 
dysfunction in-vitro. DEC, Diarrheagenic Escherichia coli; EPS, Extracellular polymeric substance; IL-8, interleukin 8 
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downstream test in order to remain with strains that had data points for multiple assays and 

thereby a better correlation with the risk for pathogenicity. The following systematic order of 

strain exclusion was followed for screening. Strains showing qualitative extracellular 

polymeric substance formation were subsequently tested for biofilm formation, cytotoxicity, 

reduction in transepithelial electrical resistance and induction of IL-8 in that descending order 

(Figure 1). Admittedly, this method of strain characterization limited the comparison and 

subsequently how much we can infer from our data. However, it provided a first step in 

phenotypically characterizing foodborne strains that would have previously been designated 

as ‘safe’ (non-DEC) based on molecular and tissue culture characterization (Aijuka et al., 

2018). The strains had been isolated from producer distributor bulk milk (PDBM), irrigated 

lettuce, irrigation water and street vendor coleslaw purchased in Pretoria, South Africa. 

2.2 Biofilm formation 

Biofilm formation was carried out according to Mohamed et al. (2007). The conditions were 

selected to mimic those within a human host environment of approximately 37˚C and high 

nutrient rich media. A total of 38 strains including 12 DEC strains (PDBM=6; irrigated 

lettuce=3, standard DEC strains=3) and 26 non-DEC strains (PDBM=14, irrigated lettuce=2; 

irrigation water=10) were grown in LB broth (AmericanBio, Inc) and DMEM-F12 (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific) + 0.5% D-Mannose. D-Mannose has been shown to influence Type I pili 

mediated biofilm formation in E. coli (Pratt and Kolter, 1998).The standard strains EAEC 

strain 042, EPEC E2348/69 and DAEC E2348/69 strain F1845 were used as positive 

pathogenic controls since they have ability to cause intestinal infection suggesting ability to 

persist and colonize human epithelial gut surfaces. The foodborne (PDBM) N26, previously 

shown to have low biofilm formation capacity (optical density, OD620nm=0.03) under the 

conditions used in this study (data not shown) was used as the negative control for non-

biofilm producers. However, in DMEM-F12+0.5% Mannose one standard DEC strain (EPEC  
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E2348/69) was excluded while an extra strain from irrigation water was added keeping the 

total number of strains at 38. Strains were grown with shaking (at 250 rpm) overnight (12 h) 

at 37˚C. 

Glass cover slips were placed in 24 well plates and 1mL of LB and DMEM-F12+0.5% D-

Mannose added. Bacterial suspensions (30μL) of each strain were added and incubated for  

6h. Washing was done 3X with PBS(Sigma-Aldrich) after which 500 μL of 2% formalin was 

added for 20 min followed by washing and crystal violet staining (Sigma-Aldrich). The dry 

biofilms from each strain previously stained with crystal violet had 1 mL methanol added and 

left to stand at room temperature for 10 min. The supernatant was transferred into 96 well 

plates and OD at 620nm (OD620) read using a microplate reader (Biochrome® Anthos 

MultiRead 400).  Each assay was performed in quadruplicate and repeated on three different 

occasions. 

2.2.1 Extracellular polymeric substance formation 

We screened all strains tested for biofilm formation above for their ability to form EPS by 

growing them on DMEM-HG agar (Sigma-Aldrich) at 25˚C for 72 h. EPS formation was 

confirmed by presence of mucoid colonies. Only 5 strains (DEC=1, non-DEC=4; PDBM=2, 

irrigated lettuce=1, irrigation water=1) showing the most mucoid colonies were selected and 

processed for imaging using negative staining and TEM to observe the structure of EPS. 

2.2.2.1 Visualization of EPS using TEM 

For each test strain, a loopful of 24 h culture was immersed in an Epon resin mixture made 

from mixtures A and B. Mixture A consisted of 5mL of EMbed 812 (Electron Microscopy 

Sciences) and 8mL of Dodecenylsuccinic anhydride (DDSA) (Sigma-Aldrich). Mixture B 

was composed of 8mL of Embed 812 and 7mL of Nadic Methyl Anhydride (Ted Pella Inc). 
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The samples were immediately delivered to The Advanced Microscopy Unit, University of 

Virginia Medical School for further processing and observation. 

2.3 Cytotoxic activity 

Production of toxins is a common feature among pathogenic E. coli such as EAEC, ETEC 

and shigatoxin producing E. coli (STEC) that cause diarrhoea. Therefore, we examined these 

strains for in-vitro production of cytotoxins as an indicator of potential pathogenicity by 

disruption of epithelial cell integrity. A total of 10 strains were used for this assay. The 

selection of these strains was based on their ability to lyse HeLa cells during DEC pathotype 

characterization with the cell adherence assay. During this assay (cell adherence assay) some 

strains had shown the capacity to lyse HeLa cells after 3 h of incubation at 37˚C under CO2 

conditions. Therefore, it was these strains that were selected for this assay. Three DEC 

(PDBM= 2; irrigated lettuce=1) and 7 Non-DEC (PDBM=4; coleslaw=1; irrigation water=2) 

comprised the strains.  HeLa cells at 80% confluence were aseptically transferred into 24-

well plates (Fisher Scientific) containing 12 mm cover slips (Fisher Scientific) in each well 

and washed with PBS and 1 mL of DMEM-F12+ 0.5% D-Mannose was added. Strains were 

grown overnight in 3 mL of LB broth in 13 mL plastic tubes while shaking at 37°C. The 

bacterial cultures were centrifuged (5000 rpm) to separate the bacteria from the growth 

medium, the supernatants filter sterilized and 200μL of this mixture added to the HeLa cell 

monolayers and incubated for 6 h at 37˚C in a CO2 incubator. 

The HeLa cells were washed gently 3X with PBS, fixed with 500 μL of 2% formalin for 20 

min at room temperature. The samples were rinsed 3X with distilled water (dH20) and stained 

with 500 µL of a Giemsa staining solution (Fisher Scientific) for 20 min. The samples were 

rinsed (3X) with dH20 until the colour disappeared. The coverslips were removed from the 

24-well plates, air dried and mounted with a tiny drop of Cytoseal (Fisher Scientific) 
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mounting glue onto a glass slide. The samples were observed under a Zeiss light microscope 

and images were recorded at 60X. 

2.4 Disruption of epithelial cell integrity and cytokine specific protein secretion 

We investigated the ability of these strains to reduce TER and induce IL-8 on polarized T-84 

cells in a bid to examine the potential risk posed to human gut inflammation, infection and 

subsequent disease. In this assay 7 DEC (PDBM=4, irrigated lettuce=2, DEC standard =1) 

and 13 Non-DEC (PDBM=5, irrigated lettuce=4, irrigation water=2, commensal standard 

strain=1) strains were used. The assay was carried out according to (Strauman et al., 2010) 

with a few modifications. 

Human colonic T84 cells (American Type Culture Collection CCL-248) were routinely 

maintained in DMEM-F-12 media (Sigma-Aldrich) containing 10% FBS (Sigma-Aldrich), 

50U/mL penicillin, and 50 mg/mL of streptomycin. Polarized T84 cells were generated as 

follows: T84 cells passages 8 to 20 were seeded at a density of 3x105 cells/mL onto collagen 

coated 12-mm polycarbonate Transwell permeable support cell culture inserts (0.4μm pore 

size, Corning) and grown for 10 to 14 days, during which time the cells were fed daily. 

Monolayer resistance was determined using an EVOM ohmmeter with the Endohm 12 and 

STX2 electrodes (World Precision Instruments Inc). Monolayers were considered polarized 

when resistance was equal to or greater than 1000Ω/cm2 and not more than 2000Ω/cm2. 

Background resistance for collagen-coated cell free membranes was subtracted from initial 

resistance values to obtain resistance values to be used in statistical analyses. 

One hour before infection, polarized T84 cells were washed three times with PBS to remove 

FBS and antibiotics. Fresh DMEM-F-12 containing 1% D-mannose was then added to the 

apical and basolateral compartments and incubated at 37˚C in 5% CO2 for 60 min. Overnight 

cultures of bacteria were standardized in DMEM-HG to OD600 of 0.30±0.02, which is 
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approximately 2x108 to 4x108 CFU/mL. D-Mannose was added to each culture to a 

concentration of 1%. 

For each sample, 100 μL of culture were added to the apical side of three separate wells. 

DMEM-HG+1% D-Mannose was added to uninfected wells and the well with no cells. The 

infected cells were incubated for 3 h at 37˚C in 5% CO2, at the end of which time the bacteria 

were aspirated from the upper wells and the cells were washed three times with PBS. Fresh 

DMEM-F12+1% D-mannose was added to the apical chamber, 100 μg/mL gentamicin was 

added to the apical and basolateral chambers, resistance was measured, and the cells 

incubated for a further 21 h. Resistance readings was taken at the end of incubation. 

For detection of IL-8 secretion into culture supernatants a Human IL-8 Elisa kit (Invitrogen) 

was used per the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly 50μL of standards (prepared via serial 

dilutions using 160 μL) and samples were added to anti-human IL-8 pre-coated 96 well strip 

plates and incubated at room temperature (25˚C) for 1h. Plates were washed 3X and 50 μL of 

Biotinylated Antibody Reagent was added to each well followed by incubation at room 

temperature for 1h. Plates were washed 3X and 100 μL of Streptavidin-HRP solution added 

to each well. Plates were covered with adhesive plate covers and incubated (25˚C) for 30 min 

followed by washing (3X) and addition 100 μL of TMB (3,3’,5,5’-tetramethylbenzidine) 

reagent to each well. Plates were placed in a dark room for 30 min. The reaction was stopped 

by adding 100 μL of stop solution to each well. The (OD450-OD550) was measured using a 

microplate reader (Biochrome® Anthos MultiRead 400).  

2.5 Statistical analyses 

ANOVA main and interaction effects looking at multiple independent variables was used. 

Independent variables analysed included pathotype (DEC and Non-DEC) and source of 

E. coli strain isolation (PDBM, irrigation water, irrigated lettuce, coleslaw, DEC standard 
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strain, commensal standard E. coli strain). The dependent variables for each analysis 

included; biofilm formation (in LB and/or DMEM-F12+0.5% D-Mannose), disruption of 

epithelial cell integrity (TER reduction) and lastly induction of IL-8 on polarized T-84 cells. 

IBM SPSS software version 20 (IBM Corporation) was used for all the analyses. 

2.5.1 Principal component analysis 

We used Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to provide insights into associations amongst 

the different dependent variables (analyses). Additionally, PCA was used to cluster strains 

based on the associations amongst the 4 variables assayed in the previous sections above. The 

collected data (biofilm formation, cytotoxic activity, disruption of epithelial cell barriers and 

IL-8 induction in polarized T-84 cells) from 11 strains (DEC=4, Non-DEC=7; PDBM=7, 

irrigation water=2, irrigated lettuce=2) that had complete and reproducible information for all 

analyses was used. Standard EAEC strain 042 was used as a comparison pathogenic control. 

The PCA biplots were aimed at determining which of the tested variables had most influence 

on E. coli strain differentiation with regards to pathotype (DEC or non-DEC) and source of 

strain isolation (PDBM, irrigation water, irrigated lettuce) when compared to DEC standard 

strain, EAEC strain 042. PCA biplots were constructed using XLSTAT 2017 (Microsoft 

Corporation). It was vital to investigate any potential relationship among the strains because 

they were isolated over a wide range of ecological, geographical and temporal scales (Aijuka 

et al., 2015; Ntuli et al., 2016) which is crucial in accessing source tracking and 

understanding habitats of foodborne pathogens. 
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3. Results

3.1. Biofilm formation in LB broth 

Biofilm formation varied based on E. coli strain type (DEC or non-DEC) and source of strain 

isolation (PDBM, irrigation water, irrigated lettuce, DEC human pathogenic standard strain) 

i.e. There was a significant interaction (p≤0.05) between these factors aiding or hampering 

biofilm formation. Higher (p≤0.05) mean biofilm formation was noted in standard DEC and 

DEC isolated from irrigated lettuce with mean OD of 0.098 and 0.092 respectively compared 

to all other strains (Figure 2.). Conversely, lower (p≤0.05) mean biofilm formation was noted 

in non-DEC isolated from PDBM (0.060), irrigation water (0.051), irrigated lettuce (0.051) 

and DEC isolated from PBDM (0.050). However, the high variability noted among the strains 

and sources suggests using a larger set of strains in order to draw meaningful biological 

conclusions. 

3.2 Biofilm formation in DMEM-F12+0.5% Mannose 

Similarly, as noted above in LB broth, biofilm formation of the same strains in this media 

also varied based on the strain type (DEC and non-DEC) and isolation source (PDBM, 

irrigation water, irrigated lettuce and human pathogen) i.e. There was a significant interaction 

(p≤0.05) between these factors aiding or hampering biofilm formation (Figure 3.). The 

highest mean biofilm formation was noted in DEC isolated from irrigated lettuce with mean 

OD620nm of 0.123. However, in contrast to growth in LB broth, significantly (p≤0.05) lower 

mean biofilm formation was noted with all other E. coli strain types regardless of isolation 

source (Figure 3.). The mean biofilm formation for DEC isolated from PDBM, control human 

pathogenic E. coli as well as non-DEC isolated from PDBM, irrigation water and irrigated 

lettuce ranged from 0.052 to 0.075. 
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Figure 2. Biofilm formation in Luria Bertani broth by diarrheagenic E. coli (DEC) and non-DEC isolated from food sources and irrigation water. DEC strains: 1 to 6 (PDBM); 31 to 33 (irrigated lettuce); 36 to 38 (DEC 

standard strains). Non-DEC: 7 to 20 (PDBM); 21 to 30 (irrigation water); 34 to 35 (irrigated lettuce). a, b: Biofilm formation significantly different (p≤0.05). DEC standard strains: 36-enteroaggregative E. coli strain 

042; 37-enteropathogenic E. coli strain 2348; 38-diffusely adherent E. coli strain F1875. Strain codes: 1-M6, 2-N23, 3-K16, 4-K5, 5-M28, 6-M12, 7-M37, 8-N5, 9-M24, 10-M11, 11-58or85, 12-M4, 13-N26, 14-L5, 

15-K3, 16-F8, 17-54, 18-N6, 19-M13, 20-513, 21-MPU(W)8(2), 22-MPU(W)1(1), 23-MPU(W)8(3)again, 24-MPU(W)9(3), 25-NW(W)9(1), 26-CR12, 27-MPU(W)6(2), 28-NW(W)6(1), 29-NW(W)3, 30-CR4, 31-

LeK, 32-NW(V)10(1)again, 33-NW(V)7(3), 34-NW(V)10(1), 35-Vp. The horizontal line shows biofilm production for the low biofilm producing strain N26. Strain codes in the figure have been changed to Arabic 

numerals to save on space for comparison. Otherwise, alpha-numerical strain codes in the legend represent the original codes for the strains used throughout the study as previously shown in Table 1. 
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Figure 3. Biofilm formation in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium-F12+0.5% Mannose by diarrheagenic E. coli (DEC) and non-DEC previously isolated from food sources and irrigation water in South Africa. DEC 

strains: 1 to 6 (PDBM); 32 to 34 (irrigated lettuce); 37 to 38 (DEC standard strains). Non-DEC: 7 to 20 (PDBM); 21 to 31 (irrigation water); 35 to 36 (irrigated lettuce). a, b: Biofilm formation significantly different at 

p≤0.05. DEC standard strains: 37-enteroaggregative E. coli strain 042; 38-diffusely adherent E. coli strain F1875. Strain codes: 1-M6, 2-N23, 3-K16, 4-K5, 5-M28, 6-M12, 7-M37, 8-N5, 9-M24, 10-M11, 11-58or85, 

12-M4, 13-N26, 14-L5, 15-K3, 16-F8, 17-54, 18-N6, 19-M13, 20-513, 21-MPU(W)8(2), 22-MPU(W)1(1), 23-MPU(W)8(3)again, 24-MPU(W)9(3), 25-NW(W)9(1), 26-CR12, 27-MPU(W)6(2), 28-NW(W)6(1), 29-

NW(W)3, 30-CR4, 31-NW(W)9(3), 32-LeK, 33-NW(V)10(1)again, 34-NW(V)7(3), 35-NW(V)10(1), 36-Vp. PDBM-Producer Distributor Bulk Milk. The horizontal line shows biofilm production for the low biofilm 

producing strain N26. Strain codes in the figure have been changed to Arabic numerals to save on space for comparison. Otherwise, alpha-numerical strain codes in the legend represent the original codes for the strains 

used throughout the study as previously shown in Table 1. 
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Similarly, as previously noted with LB broth, the high variability in biofilm formation among 

the strains suggests using a larger set of strains in order to draw meaningful biological 

conclusions.

3.3 EPS formation 

All 36 test strains showed mucoid colonies suggestive of EPS formation. The 5 representative 

strains (showing the highest visual production of mucoid colonies) observed under TEM were 

characterized by an amorphous extracellular mass attached to individual bacteria providing a 

qualitative assessment of EPS production (Figure 4.). 

3.3.1 Cytotoxic activity 

Of the 10 strains tested for cytotoxic activity, 6 (60%) strains were positive with 5 (50%) of 

them non-DEC and 1 (10%) DEC (Figure 5.). Therefore, more non-DEC (that would have 

previously been characterized as potentially non-pathogenic) than DEC produced toxins 

suggesting a previously unquantified health risk to consumers. Additionally, of the 6 strains 

that were positive for cytotoxic activity all were isolated from food sources which usually 

undergo minimal-to-no processing prior to human consumption. Four (67%, 4 out of 6 

strains) were isolated from PDBM and 1 (17%, 1 out of 6) strain each from coleslaw and 

irrigated lettuce. These observations show the direct risk posed by non-DEC to the health of 

consumers through the food chain based on cytotoxic activity 

3.3 .2   Epithelial cell barrier disruption and IL-8 induction in polarized T-84 epithelial 

cells 

Mean percentage reduction in initial Transepithelial electrical resistance, TER (53.5 to 

73.8%) from strains isolated from PDBM, irrigation water, irrigated lettuce and coleslaw was 

comparable to the DEC standard strain (EAEC strain 042) (Figure 6.). For all strains assayed, 

IL-8 induction varied with isolation source (Figure 7.). 
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Figure 4.  Extracellular polymeric substance (EPS) formation (amorphous extracellular mass attached to bacterial wall) by diarrheagenic (DEC) and non-DEC previously isolated from food sources and irrigation water 

in South Africa visualized under Transmission Electron Microscopy. Arrows point to EPS. Strain pathotype and source of isolation: 1- DEC isolated from PDBM; 2- Non-DEC isolated from PDBM; 3-non-DEC 

isolated from irrigation water; 4 and 5-non-DEC isolated from irrigated lettuce. Magnification X15000. Scale 0.5 to 1.0μm. Strain codes:1-K2, 2-N25, 3-NW(W)9(1), 4-Vp, 5-NW(V)3(1). PDBM-Producer Distributor 

Bulk Milk. Strain codes in the figure have been changed to Arabic numerals to save on space for comparison. Otherwise, alpha-numerical strain codes in the legend represent the original codes for the strains used 

throughout the study as previously shown in Table 1. 
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Figure  5.  Cytotoxic activity (disruption of the HeLa cell cytoskeleton) in diarrheagenic E. coli (DEC) and Non-DEC previously isolated from food sources and irrigation water in South Africa. Images recorded at 

60X.  Scale=20μm. Strain pathotype and source of isolation: 1-Non-DEC isolated from coleslaw; 2-DEC isolated from PDBM; 3, 4 and 5-Non-DEC isolated from PDBM; 6-Non-DEC isolated from irrigated lettuce. 

Strains 7 and 8 (no cytotoxic activity), 7-Non-DEC isolated from PDBM; 8-DEC isolated from PDBM. Test strain codes: 1-Nana 10, 2-K16, 3-M24, 4-N25, 5-K3, 6-NW(V)10(1), 7-N5, 8-N23. PDBM-Producer 

Distributor Bulk Milk. Only strains exhibiting cytotoxicity are reported. Strain codes in the figure have been changed to Arabic numerals to save on space for comparison. Otherwise, alpha-numerical strain codes in the 

legend represent the original codes for the strains used throughout the study as previously shown in Table 1. 
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Figure 6. Percentage reduction in initial Transepithelial Electrical Resistance (TER) observed in polarized T-84 epithelial cells infected with diarrheagenic (DEC) and non-DEC previously isolated from food sources 

and irrigation water in South Africa. Strain pathotype and source of isolation: DEC strains: 1 to 4 (PDBM); 12 to 13 (irrigated lettuce); 19 (DEC standard strain). Non-DEC: 5 to 9 (PDBM); 10 to 11 (Irrigation water); 

14 to 17 (Irrigated lettuce); 18 (Coleslaw); 20 (Standard commensal E. coli strain aafa). a, b: TER significantly different at p≤0.05. 19-DEC standard strain enteroaggregative E. coli strain 042; 20- Commensal standard 

E. coli strain aafa. Strain codes: 1-K2, 2-N23, 3-K5, 4-K16, 5-K3, 6-54, 7-513, 8-M37, 9-L5, 10-NW(W)9(1), 11-MPU(W)4, 12-LeK, 13-NW(V)10(1)again, 14-Vq, 15-NW(V)6(2), 16-V5, 17-V9, 18-Nana 10. 

PDBM-Producer Distributor Bulk Milk. Only strains exhibiting reduction in TER are reported. Strain codes in the figure have been changed to Arabic numerals to save on space for comparison. Otherwise, alpha-

numerical codes in the legend represent the original codes for the strains used throughout the study as previously shown in Table 1. 
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Figure 7 . Interleukin 8 (IL-8) induction in polarized T-84 epithelial cells resulting from infection with diarrheagenic E. coli (DEC) and non-DEC previously isolated from food sources and irrigation water in South 

Africa. Strain pathotype and source of isolation: DEC strains: 1 to 4 (PDBM); 12 to 13 (irrigated lettuce); 19 (DEC standard strain). Non-DEC: 5 to 9 (PDBM); 10 to 11 (irrigation water); 14 to 17 (irrigated lettuce); 18 

(Coleslaw); 20 (standard commensal E. coli strain). a, b, c, d induction of IL-8 significantly different (p≤0.05). 19-DEC standard control strain EAEC strain 042; 20-Standard commensal E. coli strain aafa. Strain 

codes: 1-K2, 2-N23, 3-K5, 4-K16, 5-K3, 6-54, 7-513, 8-M37, 9-L5, 10-NW(W)9(1), 11-MPU(W)4, 12-Lek, 13-NW(V)10(1)again, 14-Vq, 15-NW(V)6(2), 16-V5, 17-V9, 18-Nana 10. PDBM-Producer Distributor 

Bulk Milk. Only strains exhibiting induction of IL-8 are reported. Strain codes in the figure have been changed to Arabic numerals to save on space for comparison. Otherwise, alpha-numerical strain codes in the 

legend represent the original codes for the strains used throughout the study as previously shown in Table 1. 
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Although, the highest IL-8 induction was noted in DEC standard strain E. coli 042 

(349.07pg/mL), significantly higher (p≤0.05) mean levels were observed in strains isolated 

from irrigation water (231.93pg/mL), irrigated lettuce (152.98pg/mL) and PDBM 

(139.21pg/mL) compared to commensal strain aafa (99.27pg/mL). Comparison studies with a 

larger set of strains are suggested in order to draw more meaningful conclusions based on the 

high variation noted using a single pathogenic and commensal strain. 

3.3.3 Association of DEC and non-DEC with factors potentially associated with intestinal 

dysfunction in-vitro 

Approximately 60% of the variation in all strains was explained by factors 1 and 2 (F1 and 

F2) (Figure 7.). The PCA correlation curve showed positive correlations between the 

following variables; biofilm formation in LB and induction of IL-8, induction of IL-8 and 

cytotoxic activity, biofilm formation in LB and DMEM-F12+0.5% Mannose. 

Strains clustered into 3 distinct groups (1, 2 and 3) with two strains (1 and 10) grouping 

separately from the rest (Figure 8.). The strains clustered together irrespective of the source 

of strain isolation although food and environmental strains clustered far from the clinical 

standard DEC strain E. coli 042.  All strains in group 1 showed low biofilm formation in LB 

broth and DMEM-F12+0.5% Mannose, low IL-8 induction as well as percentage mean 

reduction in initial TER on polarized T-84 cells. On the other hand, strains in group 2 showed 

high biofilm formation in DMEM-F12+0.5% Mannose, low mean percentage reduction in 

initial TER and no cytotoxic activity. Furthermore, strains in group 3 induced IL-8 in 

polarized T84 cells and had cytotoxic activity. Lastly strain 1 showed biofilm formation in 

LB broth and DMEM-F12+0.5% Mannose while strain 10 showed highest biofilm formation 

of all strains in DMEM-F12+0.5% Mannose. Overall, pathogenic predictors (biofilm 

formation in LB, induction of IL-8 and cytotoxic activity) which showed positive correlation 
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Figure 8. Principal Component Analysis variables correlation plot showing axes Factors 1 and 2 (F1and F2) accounting for approximately 60% of variation observed after analysis of 4 factors in diarrheagenic E. 

coli (DEC) and non-DEC tested in-vitro potentially associated with human gut intestinal dysfunction. Analyses included biofilm formation in Luria Bertani and Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium-F12+0.5% 

Mannose media, Cytotoxic activity on HeLa cells, disruption of epithelial cell integrity (TER reduction) and induction of Interleukin-8 on polarized T-84 cells. The strains were previously isolated from food 

sources and irrigation water. The strains were compared to DEC standard strain enteroaggregative E. coli strain 042. TER-Transepithelial electrical resistance. 
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Figure 9.  Principal Component Analysis biplot showing axes Factors 1 and 2 (F1 and F2) accounting for approximately 60% of variation observed in 11 strains of diarrheagenic (DEC) and non-DEC isolated from 

food sources and irrigation water. The strains were analysed in-vitro for 4 factors potentially associated with human gut intestinal dysfunction. Analyses included; Biofilm formation in Luria Bertani and Dulbecco’s 

Modified Eagle -F12+0.5% Mannose media, cytotoxic activity, disruption of epithelial cell integrity (TER reduction) and induction of Interleukin-8 on polarized T-84 cells. The strains were previously isolated from 

food sources and irrigation water.  DEC standard strain EAEC strain 042 was used for comparison. Strains and source of isolation: 1 to 3 (DEC isolated from PDBM); 4 to 7 (non-DEC isolated from PDBM); 8 to 9 

(non-DEC isolated from irrigation water); 10 (DEC isolated from irrigated lettuce); 11 (non-DEC isolated from irrigated lettuce); 12 (EAEC standard strain 042). Strain codes: 1-N23, 2-K16, 3-K5, 4-M37, 5-L5, 6-K3, 

7-513, 8-NW(W)9(1), 9-NW(W)6(1), 10-LeK, 11-NW(V)10(1). Strain codes in the figure have been changed to Arabic numerals to save on space for comparison. Otherwise, alpha-numerical strain codes in the legend 

represent the original codes for the strains used throughout the study as previously shown in Table 1. 
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with EAEC strain 042, showed poor, inverse or no relationship with most DEC and Non-

DEC strains (Groups 1 and 2) isolated from food sources and irrigation water with exception 

of those in Group 3 (strains 6 and 11). 

We do acknowledge that the number of strains used for this assay was minimal and would 

thereby affect the validity of any deductions made. However, the study was elimination based 

and meant to carry out analyses only of strains that had previously tested positive for a 

phenotypic or genotypic characteristic potentially liked to pathogenicity in-vitro for example 

possession of virulence genes and cytotoxic activity. This meant that fewer strains would 

subsequently be assayed downstream but the characterization (isolation sources, pathotypes) 

would be maintained and provide an acceptable representation of the health risk faced by the 

consumer. 

4. Discussion

The variation of biofilm formation with pathotype (DEC or non-DEC) and isolation source 

(food or irrigation water) suggests that these two factors may affect the ability of a strain to 

persist within a given environment such as a food source, open environment or human body. 

However, large variations in biofilm formation of strains in both growth media probably due 

to the few isolates used prevented the drawing of definitive conclusions. Therefore, the 

characterization of more strains from different food and environmental sources based on 

biofilm formation may provide useful information on which food and environmental sources 

frequently harbour strains that can proliferate under conditions like those in the human body. 

Such information is vital for controlling the risk of foodborne illnesses associated with 

potentially pathogenic E. coli.  Additionally, food sources such as irrigated lettuce may be 

more susceptible to carrying DEC associated with human disease since they have similar 
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biofilm formation capacity as standard DEC strains in LB broth, which is an indicator of 

persistence. 

The persistence of DEC on irrigated lettuce may provide a direct route for entry into the 

human gut through consumption while the ability to form biofilms in high nutrient conditions 

at high temperatures (37˚C) enables its persistence and subsequent infection of the human 

gut. Since all DEC strains in this study were EAEC, biofilm formation may have been 

facilitated by aggregative adherence fimbriae I (AAF/I) in typical EAEC (carrying the global 

virulence master regulator aggR) or the Incl1 plasmid having a Type IV pilus in atypical 

EAEC (lacking aggR). Foodborne, DEC have been suggested to use the same virulence 

factors to enable persistence within the non-human environments (Nagy et al., 2016). 

Similarly, biofilm formation is a hall mark of EAEC gastrointestinal pathogenesis (Estrada-

Garcia and Navarro-Garcia, 2012) which may also be a strategy used for persistence within 

the open environment. The high biofilm formation capacity by DEC isolated from irrigated 

lettuce in D-Mannose containing media (DMEM-F12) suggests its ability to withstand 

varying environmental growth conditions compared to all other strains in this study. This is 

because Mannose can contribute to biofilm inhibition as a result of with binding of the Type I 

pili mannose specific adhesin (fimH) which is involved in non-specific binding to abiotic 

surfaces (Pratt and Kolter, 1998). 

The ability to form EPS by all strains tested suggests that they can all form mature biofilms 

which can persist and spread under environmental conditions. The formation of EPS in E. 

coli is characterized by formation of among other compounds, of colanic acid that helps in 

reinforcement of the 3-dimensional structure of the biofilm (Beloin et al., 2008). For example 

EAEC persistence on sprouts was directly influenced by the ability to form colanic acid 

which enabled long term persistence within this secondary environment compared to isogenic 

mutants lacking the colanic acid biosynthesis gene (Borgersen et al., 2018). 
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The ability of gastrointestinal pathogens such as E. coli transmitted through the faecal-oral 

route to persist at different stages within the food chain has been suggested as an evolutionary 

adaptation for gaining entry into their principal niche, the human host (Reperant et al., 2012). 

This is particularly of concern in small unregulated food processing establishments in rural 

and low income settings similar to areas where milk from this study was purchased (Ntuli et 

al., 2016) that are particularly vulnerable to poor sanitation and hygiene practices. 

The observation that most strains (83%, 5 out of 6 strains) with cytotoxic activity were non-

DEC and isolated from food sources such as PDBM (pasteurized and non-pasteurized), 

irrigated lettuce and coleslaw presents a direct food safety risk especially to vulnerable 

groups such as infants and immune compromised adults. This is especially concerning 

because these foods are sometimes consumed without any further processing to eliminate 

foodborne pathogens. This observation provides a vivid example of how standard 

characterization of foodborne E. coli may fail to determine strains that can potentially cause 

disease. 

Cytotoxic activity exhibited by pathogenic E. coli is linked to the possession of virulence 

genes such as Serine Protease Autotransporters produced by Enterobacteriaceae (SPATES), 

that are known to degrade host intracellular and extracellular substrates causing a variety of 

adverse effects (Ruiz-Perez and Nataro, 2014). Additionally, in EAEC, the most prevalent 

DEC pathotype in this study, pet (plasmid encoded toxins) and ShET1 (Shigella enterotoxins) 

have been associated with cytotoxic activity.  Further characterization of toxins from non-

DEC should help in assessment of the risk to human health by comparison with known 

cytotoxins produced by standard DEC strains. 

The capacity to reduce Transepithelial electrical resistance, TER as well as induce the 

inflammatory cytokine IL-8 in polarized epithelial cells by strains previously isolated from a 
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food source and irrigation water suggests their risk of causing infection and inflammation 

respectively to potential consumers. Additionally, this scenario shows that even strains 

previously characterized as potentially non-pathogenic (non-DEC) based on standard 

protocols may have the ability to cause disease or at least ID. 

The persistent loss of epithelial integrity in epithelial cells by enteric pathogens is due to 

disruption of tight junction proteins (Ochieng et al., 2014; Strauman et al., 2010) requiring 

AAF/I or AAF/II in EAEC and a cascade of cellular disruption events in intracellular 

pathogens such as EIEC (Croxen et al., 2013). These effects result in the loss of host ions and 

proteins escalating diarrheal  disease (Strauman et al., 2010). 

On the other hand the innate immune response is caused by recognition of external bacterial 

structures such as AAF or flagellin resulting from bacterial attachment that lead to formation 

of lipid rafts and recognition of external structures providing a specified pattern recognition 

receptor (PRR) inducing IL-8 (Edwards et al., 2011). The further characterization of adhesins 

associated with non-DEC from this study will shed light on the mechanisms by which they 

disrupt epithelial cell barriers and induce IL-8. 

PCA analysis did not provide definitive relationships among the different strains based on the 

observed pathogenic predictors probably because of the few isolates used (having all 

reproducible data points for all assays). This was in turn affected by the elimination-based 

approach of the study that only subsequently tested strains positive for the potential 

pathogenic parameters of interest in this study. Future studies using a larger number of strains 

including those previously implicated in foodborne outbreaks should help provide a clearer 

link than one shown in this study regarding the potential risk to food safety and public health. 

However, PCA was able to cluster strains based on their isolation source (food, 

environmental strains and clinical). This suggests that the method is potentially useful in 
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comparing the risk of illness posed by strains from different sources along the food chain as 

well as identifying points along the food chain that are most prone to contamination with 

potentially pathogenic E. coli enabling microbial source tracking. 

5. Conclusion

This preliminary study using a limited number but ecologically and temporarily diverse group 

of foodborne and environmental E. coli from South Africa suggests that they are associated 

with factors such as reduction of TER, Induction of IL-8 and cytotoxic activity. Therefore, 

these effects may potentially lead to intestinal dysfunction especially among vulnerable 

groups such as infants and immune compromised adults. Additionally, this observation is 

particularly of concern because some of these foods such as PDBM (milk) may be used for 

weaning infants thus exacerbating the risk of disrupting development of the normal healthy 

gut microbiota. Our aim is to further characterize these strains based on multiple pathogenic 

parameters to yield more conclusive data regarding the link between non-DEC and ID in-

vitro.  
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Highlights 

• Non-DEC formed biofilms, cytotoxins, disrupted epithelial cells and induced

interleukin-8 

• Epithelial cell disruption was comparable to a standard DEC strain EAEC 042

• PCA clustered strains based on isolation source showing potential use in source

tracking 

• Further studies with more strains required to provide clearer link of Non-DEC in

causing ID 
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